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Kabirdas \4,as the weil-known poet of Bhalrti Period s,rhich means tire medieval period of Hindi
Literature. His vision of life is centered on the elimination of social discrimirratioir resulting frorr
caste and religious discrepancies and setting up ofan ideai society u,here individuals entertain equal

rights and privileges. The initial setup of the acconrplishment of his vision rvas to bring about changes

in personal attitudes of indivi<iual for a molal developmenl. He used the poem as ihe primary medium

fcr social enhancenrent through individual developtrent. His poetry \4,as directed to-walds this adviser

1''o1e and allempted at a socjal revoiution, According to lrrm, all hurnan beings arc createCby the same

root of blood and therefore everyone in the society should enteitaia eqrial rights" Thus the objective

of this study was to identifu the relevance of Kabir's Poetries of social criiicisrn to the modem lndian
society. Primaiy data collective method was used for the study and data were taken &orn the relevant

classical Indian books, magazines and other supportive books which ale reiated to Kabir's Poetries.

Overall finding reveals that his guidance enabled mary people towards to reaiize good and correct
attitudes and to gir.e up certain faiths and myths they followed blindiy. Further, Kabir's reiigious
philosophy" humanism and his language are mostiy relevant to the present sociefy. According to the

atalyzed results it can.be concluded that Kabir's advices and his social philosopby is highly relevant
and they have made a great impact on the modern lndian society.
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